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Students To Promote Education Reform, Share Personal Experiences at Capitol

~Students will hand-deliver a collection of essays from first generation students in Florida~

Tallahassee, FL- Nearly 100 first generation college students will travel to Tallahassee Tuesday, March 31st to promote education reform and share personal experiences with legislators on how they overcame systemic and socio-economic barriers to make it to college. Taking part in ENLACE Florida Day, students will meet face-to-face with key education leaders and legislators and hand-deliver a collection of essays, My Story, written by college students throughout Florida. “Our students have a strong desire to take part in the education reform process and this day provides them with the opportunity to do so,” said Paul Dosal, Ph.D., Executive Director for ENLACE Florida.

ENLACE Florida is a statewide network promoting college readiness, access, and success for underrepresented students.
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